coverage given the area of

departmental governance has
1 111/
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not included any of them,
In tliese interviews, we tried
to fltid out just how well the
new charter for governance Is
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serves

as

partments, this newspaper

the two exarnples found
overriding among the departments chosen for survey.
They included the Black
Studies, Asian Studies, Puer.

attempted to determine how

to , Rican

the Personnel and Budget

Studies

,

faculty members have full vot-

FOREIGN dependence, the

.

committees were operating
under the governance plan

Program.
The reason

adopted by the college one
and a half years ago.

chosen only these four is

for

NEWS

ANALYSIS gola, and Mo-

zambique began
a more intensified, better or-

However, he asserted that he

would personally support plan A

ganized

anti-imperialist

war

The latter responded with
more intensive crimes of ag-

based on the fact that past

(Coi,tinited 0,1 Page 7)
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an erosion of "the country's poCoupled with the rigorous op-
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colonial
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aggressions , Wi

(drafting, spiralling inflation,
unemployment, etc.) forced
many citizens to seek refuge in
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fascist regime, the strain of Por-

tugal's

'1,1,

I

.

Gen. Antonio de Spinola of the
junia.

other European countries.
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they are aware of the rhetorical

Senate Elections Begin

So
we stand
here
on the
edge of
hel#
in Hadem
and look 09#
on the iwo#id
and
whatwont'e
we ter tionna do
in the face of
what we remember.
-Langston Hughas

,

./41

6ampus'

and bureaucratic red-tape that's
involved in the political arena.

"The so-called stlident apathy
merely represents a high level
of political consciousness, indi

Credibility

The Student Senate elections commenced here at City on Monday, May 6th and
will run for two weeks. This is considered to be a very important election in which all

eating that the students are
aware of the political, forces

InQuestion

day session students are advised to take part. Students will be asked to choose their Student Senate president, along with other candidates for the next fall and spring semesters.

which largely fail to speak to

By DENNIS MACK

By SHERRY LYONS

Among the presidential can-

,didates are: Donald Murphy of
the Progressive Student Coall.

*W'·635)*r - -

-

tion; Peter Grad 'of fhe Stu-

'

frey Hunt of the Revolutionary

Communist Youth.

Students will also elect a student election. Running for Stu.
dent Ombudsman will be Emanuel Washington and David Romanoff. The other positions open

,ill,*

.

1

,

1 0
Ilir'
,

I

T *A

,

Vice Pi'esident, Treasurer, Cam-

,

pus Affairs V. P., Community

clockwl„t

Tho

it is the performance (or non-
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student resentment to such a de··
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this week, Don Murphy (of the
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has vehemently stated that his
late will be forceful in embody,
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that can efrect action in student
overnment, Thus he propc,s
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c On the question of student
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apathy,. Murphy feels thut stit-

dent apathy isa myth, He says

that students don't vote because
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The March 29 1974 issue of

ing long distance personal calls

c rried

a

front

In,/tltls stot#"bdmpus report-

alized
stationery."
or purchasing
expensive personAmong the positions the Student Action Coalition stands for

er j;hi

are: 1) establishing procedVres

cations of funds for student organizations, 3) In coordination

nation of Ber.
nard Sohmer as
Vice Provost for
Student Affairs amid indications
that racial considerations played
a part in Sohmer's resignation
and after an eight-month often
acrimonious relationship be.
tween the two College officials.
Waga reported that, "one

with the Placement Office, es-

highly placed College official,

ment advisory service which
will assist students with problems encountered in securing

serted
that
the President,
"thinks in terms of ethnicity.
Marshak would be glad to hire

I

ff,ga 'stated, "Prest-

,

News
.
Analysis

d e n t **shak
this .week(;*c.
cepted' the reAg-

tablish a Senate-run employ- who requested anonymity, as-

.

.

directed

page story entitled, "Sohmer resigns as Vice Provost; hints racial pre#sure is a <a©tol,"

Establishing an inter-ethnic flnancial advisory council for
students of all religions and

F:*.

criticisms

ulty and administration, no
longer perceive the Senate to be
capable of much more than mak-

student advisory committees, 2)

I

student
canipus,"

terest

The. Campus

races that can discuss the allo0,· ]

not a question I would raise or
think raiseable in any sense."
Carroll asserted that special iM-

gree that tiiey, as well as fac-

for joint meetings of the Student Senate and depai'tinental

7. <.

body with the help of other

to resign as Vice Provo'st fpr

1 9 performance) of the Student bunk."
President Marshak are "pur
,0 N , Senate which has triggered

DJ 1,,u,r dl;g::ey (1<tim,Anatt 1,1''p;?1'.),a"j
thi Pro,r,g,Ive 5,Ud; o, 81 ;10<6 Thompson

#t is his belief that the student

without

the students which it was supposed to represent." Thus he
feels that students are not apathetic, but rather believes that

fairs
fairs V.
V. P.
P. and University AfIn a recent interview, earlier

'. Ati 5iIh

racial

Student Affairs.
Sohmer stated that race, "was

Murphy

, :

with

1

ganization operating

i

penate decision.ma king pi'ocess,

interviews

part at all in Sohmer's decisi9n

(pm,), AIda Mohamed (S••,lor, 0,1·,collo•),

Ing student participation in the

recent

even minimal consultation with

**r·•t'; f,1'Q> ' i•
i,4 '9 + ; :4rt>:42:0 *· ·,e.mm
L
' -' '':i.,, 4 ·,a, p*'4' 4 J

Progressive Student Coalition)

In

Bernie Sohmer and Vice Presi.

Senate has been an obscure or-

. A

Don

that

'

r
Candlda,es,

feels

considerations had played any

.2e'--

1] '' h

also

slate's position, "the Student

I
I

Coalition,

the
Student Senate body is "in- Public Affairs Robert Carroll
effective." According
to his both men denied that

.3/L

17'14 1

Peter Grad, of the Student

dent for Communications and

i

killnllmle- arm

their needs and concerns."
Action

lF,4

for the Senate ections are:

Affairs V. P., Educational Af-

'

N

dent Action Coalition, and Jef-

'

1-

fulfill its aims. The result was
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ill.

nomic and human resources to

pressiveness of a forty-year old

September, 1974.

11 ,

,

gression and strained here eco-

mation.

in a few weeks as to which plan
the department will institute by

„
,

4

litical and social stability."

information would be available

1 4/-;''

against hoggish Portugal.
Portuguese Reaction

because it would be easter to facilitate the transfer of infor.
Mi·. Robinson stated that the

. 't

,

people of Guinea-Bissau,
An-

serve only in an advisory ca-

that the faculty members have

having

struggle for in-

pacity to the departmental commit tee.

not yet voted on the matter.

ments, as well as the SEEK

(Conti,Iited on Page 7)

tegral part of the continental

this was a staff question, and

depart-

lai· soldier, Gen. Antonio de

Spinoln, published his "Portugal atid the Future," admitting

either plan A or plan B. Under

Ssoil was asked which of the
two plans the SEEK department
had adopted. He replied that

The following

struggling to free themselves,

when the country's most popu.

In the early 'GO's, as an in-

In an interview, Mr. Robin.

Governance Plan

the 15th century to start the
slave trade and colonization of
the continent. Since then the
disaffected peoples have been

Internal dissent to the wal·s,

Ruppressed through tlie years,
can,0 to a hetid this past March

The departments may adapt

mittee. Students under plan B

The Paper / Norris Alford

By CLAUDIA FRANCIS
with ROB LIVINGSTON
i and MARIA BROWN
, In recent interviews with
' the chairmen of several de-

Portugal was the 81·st Eur.
opean stitte to enter Africit in

ing powers on the P and B com-

Asian Department advisors Elsie Okada and Boresya Tep.

,

By KWAME KARIKARI

The onci and a half year.old

plan A two students and Ave

1

;'..'

Portugal Faces Future

ope,·alli g liere d City College.

cliat'ter hiis been ,geon ns t„1
effort to increase student participation in the decision.making processes of each depart.
ment's personnel and budget

441 ,

Aher the CO :
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instructors! If You're Looking

-or t-le Best Learning Experience

foryour Students. . .Look to

1

Wesing_louse Learning Press
i

Westinghouse Lea¥ning

'

Press believes that no two individuals

American Government

le'arn lit the'sa,We way or have identical learn
ing „eeds. We know, too,
litat dve& Individual can successfully learn when
his needs are met.
11 18our cAallenge-yours and
oursComenitiotary, add; perhaps most important, to make learning relevant,
personal for today's

Communicates traditional content while

emphaslzIng relationship of political science
to contemporary scene. 45 taped minilecture
student portfolio and guide with instructio s,
nal

St'uddritb. '

kit $175.00.

>,INbitinthouse offdrs individuallzed
mal*Hkls in academic, career-vocational, andlearning courses and

imnA ,-

reme
flel&; Eadli course may be adopted as an inclusivedial and development
text or you may

setect' ifidividual madules to use as suppleme
ntary or interdisciplinary

. ' *60' be' t*6 judge! Here's our line up
of courses. We invite
ybur teview of ahy of the mat
erials we publish.
Pdpha
Student Portfolio $12.50
Uses 18 self-contained learning modules to Introd
uce

2.:,.B': ' 4 '·-

Peer interaction reinforces learning experience.

1

1

Student Porttollo $12.50
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'

of biology required In most introd

uctory two.
semester courses. Tape-scripts, learn
ing material,

source lists, and suggested booth, study area, and
demonstration setups in Instructional kit $130.
00,
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11¥Rk.*131.11,Hil/4
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lEconomld
Student Text $16.06
A humanized survey course stressing releva
nce.
Learning rdinforced'by applying new knbw
ledge

to contemporary person*l, pro
fessional, and

national cohcerns.

Typing
Student Portfolio $16.00
P..'' ¢'t.·: ·1
" ' .'..' I ' .'
Develops the aspiring secretary, using
the'in-basket" form Wi,"'j' ; : *.* *.*
wheh appropriate. Emphasizes self-manag
.
ement, self-

iw
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,

evaluation, and judgment while developing skills

.

.

expected of a secretafy in the *,orking world
.

|, .

'

FLOW¢RS CAN EVEN 84OOM IN SCHO
OLS.
Selected Readings in Educational Psychology,
Tdchniques for improVIng human inter'.
-actioh through setting realistic goals for

individualized instruction rangin from K
, through postgraduate. Ideas andgexperi
ences
' offering new ways to approach education.

Price:»$6.00. 1

,

TOWARD INSTRUCTIONAL ACCOUNT-

AAILITe.
Y. A '*actical Guide td Educational
Chang
Includes readings from such pioneers as

Benjamin S. Bloom, Samuel N. Postlethwait
and W. james Popham. All of the authors ,
,
present practical steps that can be u$eful

systems In developing accou

ntability.
Price: $6.00.
DEVELOPING INDIVIDUALIZED INSTR
UCTIONAL MATERIAL
A 1061 for building your own learning packag
materials already availa
ble. Fmphasis-on well-c es or for analyzing the effectiveness of

'
¥
cz,

onstructed objectives covers the three major
types-psychomo
affective, and
ive. Cost analysis of media use. seguencing,
selection of activittor,
ies to achieve the cognit
and
objectives are all presented, Price: $3.75.,
,. .SAVE 20% Order all three for $12,50
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from you, no mitter
your fieldi
individualized Int oductory Courses: Sociowhat
logy
and
Algebra • Communication Skills
thigrams: Relevance of Words, Re/evaijte
of Sound, arid Relevance of Patterns and
A
CuKe 6n Confusion (Clear Writing) / Supp
Psychology: Experiments in Awareness and' lemental [Ijar*Ing Materials: Human
Roles
And
Relationships,• Vocational
le-arning Programs: Basic aftd Advanced Arc
Weldng •' I*ducational Support Materials:
Behavioral Objectives: A Ou/de'to Individualiz
ing Learnihg. '

., i

.,2539 £ 1
i 51

i

Other materials and courses included in
the
are pictured in,the stack at left. tdok close Westingho'use Learhing Corporatiob lineup
ly! You'll dou61!ess find something deser
further consideration
ving
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Student Portfolio $20.00
Biology
Audiotutorlal course covering the basic conce
pts
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ations reinforce learning. Complete
instructional kit $20.50

.1, 6) 4

bdvaldih sfudd'Iitfs communications sk)Ils through emphasis
on logical (Ilinkihi and clear writing, Stude
nts identify theit
own writing problems and learn skills of self-m
anagetnent,
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Englisli Composition'
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DC Circuits
Student Text $10.50
AC Circuits
Student Text $9.50
Clearly stated objectives lead the student
through step-by-step understanding of the
concepts of electricity and electronics for
the
technician. Experiments, diagrams, and
illustr

students to blisic concepts of contemporary
psychology.
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fits. Eugenia Bain: Afro-Centric Instructor
By THERESA SALTUS
A modest yet colorful figure in the Black
Studies Department is Ms. Eugenia Bain. Born
in Barbados, she was raised in the U.S. where
she attended Brooklyn College and received her
M.A. in Social Work at Columbia.
Evaluated by students as a high calibre in-

structor for two consecutive years, Ms. Bain
has been teaching in the department for over the
last four semesters.

At one time acting director of the Upward

Bound Program, which helps Black high school
students to prepare themselves for college, Ms.
Bain concluded that it is necessary for instructors to both explore and discover, cultural and
academic materials with the students.
As a result of her experience in devoloping

that program she learned the importance of
teaching Black history. She also feels that in
addition to being miseducated, Black students
have been denied knowledge of their heritage.
Ms. Bain teaches two courses here at City:

"The Afro-American Child in His Urban Setting," and,, "The Black Family." In the first
course she seeks an approach to Black psyche
with its origins in Africa and its adaptation to
New World conditions. , ,
She discovers the Black child in the context
of his family and his community, and attempts

to break with traditional psychology. Ms. Bain
sees thq Black child as the product of Africans

able to counter the mythologies regarding the
Black family."

1

According to the educator, "the basic approach in both classes is not 'Euro-Centric' but
'Afro.Centric'." It also includes, she explains,

'

the concept of the global Black world. Concen-

trating on the viewpoint of the oppressed rather

than that of the oppressor, Ms. Bain thinks it

,

essential for Blacks to understand themselves
in a "Pan-African" sense.
She strives to teach history so that it can be.

actively applied to everyday life and notes that
as "we are all from the same roots, what affects

Blacks in one part of the world will affect

Blacks elsewhere."
Ms. Bain strongly believes that a major in
her department is just as valid as specialization
in any other area. "It fills in what we need to
know as a people."

'l, 4

Greatly stressing the need for students to
major in as well as teach Black Studies in order
to fully tackle their peoples' needs, she states

447' H

that it is an important basic for all Black students, "As Black people we are peers in the
subject," and Ms. Bain feels that, "it has to become an extension and part of the whole Black
community in order for Blacks to control their
destinies."
She doesn't think of her courses as just an

extension of Blackness. She enjoys teaching and
receives the greatest satisfaction from working

Eugenia Bain: "Students also have to be able to
counter the m yihs regarding lhe Black family."

conditions in the New World and survive.
In her course, "The Black Family," she regards the Black family as "the basic unit of

learning and experiences." She really digs her
students.
Most importantly she emphasized that "the

potentially the best in the U.S. and that the

Black life." She says, "students also have to be

Black Studies Department here as CCNY is

.in the New World who was able to adapt to

in the department. It's a "collective sharing of

The Paper / Joe Thompson

fight for it here will reflect directly on its sur.
vival on other campuses throughout the coun-

try."

Black Studies and Black People

By TAWALA MICELL KWELI

Some view our sable race with scornful

Slave parable:

"Their color is a diabolic die"
Remember Christian Negroes, black as
Cain
May be refined. and join the angelic train.

a lynch inob was com'n down th' way
n' 3 black boys ran n' pull'd at Randyboy
Randy resist'd say'n
"Hush y'all, if i stays still,
they won'i sees Randyboy."...
" 'come heah... niggaboyl"

United States. The,se rights are either written
or unwritten. They exist because they affect ,

' States of America were fully endowed citizens
(given that small racisms die), Africa and Black
History would be generally thought of as un-

necessary. They would have been fully incorPorated into the mainstream of American prow.
ess.

the existence of us all. Ditto: possession is writ-

Being Black would offet ho hassles.
However, the empirical' data affecting peo-

ten; free movement is, unwritten; and so on . . .

ple of color in America is dndeniably accusing.

Like, poet Phillis Wheatly, recently honBred at- a bi-centennial celebration, most Blacks
could then agree:

doctor was refused entranc¢ into his suburban

'Twas mercy brought me from my Pagan
Land,
Taught my benighted soul to understand
That there's a God. thal there's a Savior
100:
Once I redemption neither Bought nor
knew.

buring a Watts riot ill Chicago, a Negro
home by his white neighbor& When he persisted
they beat him. None of th }se whites (to date)
have ·gone to jail. Equal juspice....

During some rioting in} New York City, a
Black adolescent holding 90 contraband was

shot in the spine only because he ran in the
wrong direction. He never got
home...
+.

-*,

exceptions to a rule, there is a definite inequality. If that inequality persists along racial linesi '
it is racism.

Moreover, when it becomes a way of life

accepted sti:ilcturally by its perprettators, it is
institutional and societal racism.

The several classes of American society can
be divided into the oppressed, the less oppressed,f
and the un-oppressed. The oppressed are fully

people of color, The less oppressed are the so
many

multi-ethnic . managers

overiiding

the

machines of oppression. And the un-oppressed
are fully white.

ghettos, urban and rural, most. of Black travel

p

,

When people are not given equal treatment,
are not thought of as equals, or are treated as

Since the majority of the negritude live in

f #I
-d ps,-6

Whati is going to happen in America will
make Nazi Germany look like a Sunday
school picnic... when *his ihidg really
explodes. there'll be a rope hanging over
the lamppost for every... nigger in
America. Jesus....

If the descendants of Africans in the United

If people of color do not have some vestige
of their prior slave condition, it would. be easy
to say that they would know they enjoy all the
rights· accorded ·to other · Americans of the

4**

In a 1969, June issue of Playboy Magazine,
a spoliesman for both the Minutemen and the
Klan, Mr. Frankhouser, said:

in America is regulated to ghetto from ghetto

0.'

1*

How free are Blacks outside those · bound-

·04 ; dah _

aries? How free are Blacks inside those bound-

aries? And how relevant is Black Studies to this

issue?
J

.-

r

,

IV'.J*,

,-

I

*,f

While attending CCNY, Jerry Mondesire,
now with the Baltimore Sun, wrote in an article, "Black Studies," in the September, 1971
issue of Imani magazine: "Behind the veneer of
Black Studies this Protestant ethic sought to be
rationalized to the brotherhood under the label
of relevance to the Black Community."
Later on Mr. Mondesire emphasized, "Speak-

/ 1--

v

in at the annual conference of the Black Land
The Paper / Thomas L, Holmes

"Behind the veener of Black Studies, this Protestant ethic sought to be rationalized to the brotherhood under
the label of relevance to the Black community."

Grant Colleges in Chicago in 1941, Dr, W.E.B.

Dubois (renowned Black Historian) poignantly
(Conti,ilied oil Page 5)
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Nowi,

ident James Small charged that

the Collego would support the

The Campus is being doliberate.

Presldelit,"

ly manipulated by members of
the Administralton and the Faculty Senate, or both."
According to Smcill, Campus

believes President
Mai·shnk, "has too much person-

at Integrity to engage in those
practices." The Black VicePresident

described

6Zebra"

Do we as Blabk people truly have those civil rights
that every United States citizeri is allegedly born with?

Db we have those civil rights and liberties so ada-

mantly folight for during the Fifties and Sixties?

The answer is still "'No."
The Pecent "stop and search" procedures undertaken

by the, San Francisco Police Department and supported bY

and did the same in other instances, destroying his original

Mai·shak had anything personal

words.

The Campus also may be

guilty of gross distortion in the

claimed that, "ono lengthy seg-

coverage of the events follow-

ment of Sohmer's resignation

ing publication of The Paper's

implies to some observers thal
he believes racial considerations
will play a substanlial role in
determining his successor."

editorial. There is considerable
doubt in many people's minds
as to whether or not Leonard
Jeffries and Malcolm Robinson

Sohmer declared that his let.

signed a statement condemning

ter of resignation to Marshak,

our editoriAl "A Time for Sup.

„was not meant to intimate that

Port."

my reason for resignation was
that."

In the article in question, Phil

Waga wrote the lead story,

According to The Campus,

"Faoillty Scores Paper's Edi-

Sohmer claims that the Prest.

torial." This article stated that

dent's tendency to selectively

step or dip into issues when ho
is interested in them and then

For several day,s the police were unleashed on the
entire Black male population of the city, and were allowed
,to interrogate anyone who even remotely resembled the

let go when he loses interest

slates' position in the upcom·
ing Student Senate elections.

Jeffrey Hunt and Donald
Murphy charge thal they

Rican in two instances where
he had not used those words, ·

Carroll rettel·ated thfit, "Nover
to me hus Sohmer indicated that

Mayor Alioto and other white political figures emphasize
this. sad fact.

Progressive Sludents
Coalition (PSC) slate have
charged The Campus with
improperly reporting their

the words Black and Puerto

Mai·shak

in his dealings with Sohmer."
story
The
Campus
also

Valentin.

nist Youth (RCY) slate and

The

reporter Gary Weiss substituted

and Sohmer's "professional" re.
lationship as, "appropriate." Mr.

Archie Lynum, Jeff Morgan; Joo Thomfon,
Waltor BroWIngton, Marla Brown, Barbara
Burco, Deb Collymore, Roll Feastor, Claudla
Francis, Janice Gulloff, Fred Henry, Robert
Livingston, Marlanlla Lopez, Dennis Mack,
Patricia Perry, Evo Roche, Thorosa Sallus,
Stephanie Skinner, Michael Smith, Sandra
Taylor, Karen Terry, Mayblo Thomas, Cynthia

In Our Next Issue . . .
The Revolutionary Commu.

ho is "inclined to believe that

Carroll

Oscar lumpkin - Faculty Advisor

,

a blnek woman so he would

thi,ik that blacks *ind women at

Knlon Cruse, Bob reastor, Tod Flrming, Vicky

Huntor, Robert Killght, Chris Newton, Loris
Primus, Dorothy Randall Gray, Louis R, Rivera,

P

bocause tliat could well affect
that legislation,"
ANALYSIS
In the March 21, 1974 issue of
The Paper Student Senate Pres-
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the Black Studies Head and the

SEEK Director signed the statement. A few days following the

appearance of that issue the

were quoted out of context.
Murphy says his sialoment to
The Campus was unfairly
edited.

Is this junt another botch
up job by Gary WelaS, Or 18
there more to it than *hall
Excerpts from a joint
statement by iho RCY and

the PSC will appear' in our

next issue. ,
Watch for ill

Governance
(Co,iti,med from Page 1)
"I believe students should be
involved in the operation of the
department. They should have

an opportunity to hear what is

being said in their behalf so

that there won't be any misrepresentation

students

He added that he would rath.

er have the staff work for plaA
A in which students would sit

sketchy description of the "Zebra" killer (or killers), who
is believed to have killed twelve Whites at random.
The fact that hundreds of Blacks were stopped each
day of that futile manhunt, and given "Zebra Identification
cards" suggests that we really do "all look alike" to white
authorities.

Carroll .declared that, "a responsible newspaperman would
have asked Sohmer to give ex-

next issue The Campus identi.
fled Alice Chandler as their
source on the Inter-Ethnic Com.

have supported plan A by sup.
portifig the SEEK Stukient Gov'·•
ernment."

that the many search committees set up by the president

In all these instances inter.

Since departmental majors
are elected, and SEEK does not

estingly enough the reporter has

offer a major, students who bit

It is tempting for some to dismiss the inquisition as
an acti6n based on fear and concern for the populace, but

the motivations of the killer(s) are no more insidious than
the systematic suspension of the civil.. rights of Blacks.
From the beginning is was obvious - to all but those

Mr. Carroll went on to say
that he thinks, The Campus is

been Phil Waga or Gary Weiss.
This reporter invites Phil Waga's
source who claims racial con-

nalism" in their'coverage of the
Sohmer resignation story.

mei·'s resignation to contact me
as soon as possible. Your anony-

trembling white racist politicians - that .such a plan is in

two

of

invite Jeffries and Robinson to'

direct violation of constitutional protections from "un.
reasonable search and seizure." It was executed nonethe-

Campus distortion. An article in
the same issue entilted, "Bren.
ner named provost despite panel's doubts" was untrue because
The Campus, "distorted Brenner's selection process."
The Vice-President for Communications asserted that The

once and for all declare in publlc whether or not they signed
the two-page statement of the
Committee on Inter-Ethnic Affrirs.,Waga should not have re-

leAs, Itsince
its object
is inexcus
ablewas
thatBlack
the folks.
courts failed to move on
this qudstion until it was clear, even to the cops, that the
manhunt would be totally unproductive.
0
The fact is that the few individual liberties that ever
did exist in the United States have been methodicallY
rendered "inoperative" in Whitd House' paper shredders

and in the minds 02 those such as Alioto.

And, as usual, Black folkd are the first to go.
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amples of patronage jobs," and

mittee.

eliminate patronage.

guilty of "a little yellow jour-

siderations were behind Soh-

The Vice President also cited
additional

instances

mity will be protected. I also

ported this event unless he ac-

Campus distorted an interview

with a CUNY representative in
Albany which was "unfortunate

'

tually saw the statement. If anyone knows where I can get a
copy of the st,tement, come forward. The Campus must be held
accountable for their actions.

B.U.C. Denies Endorsement

THE PAPER
/

Nadine Johnson
PRODUCTION MANAGER
Loris Primus
POETRY EDITORS
Kalon Cruse
Dorothy Randull Gray

·

0 the Editorial Collective and :he Black Student Body:
Por the past week, we have been' he'aring rumors as to our
support of various political slates, such as the Student Action
Coalition (SAC) and the Jewish Defense League. We wish to state
that in no way have we agreed to support ANY slate at this time.
We would like to request, that ALL slates refrain from usjng

our name for any endorsements without getting written permission

from us to do so.

'

Gossip gets spread in various ways. It would be more feasible

if, before someone opens his mouth, he would check with the

people who are supposed to be involved, and that includes ALL
parties.
Sincerely,
BLACK UNIVERSAL CONSCIENCE
OF CCNY
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directly on the c6mmittee. "I

on the committee would have to
be juniors or seniors in the
SEEK Program and e'lecied' by

SEEK students.

Chairman Chai, of the Asial
Studies Dept., s'did that'hisk'e.

partmeiit has chosen to employ
plan A. However, he explained

that the department is faced
with the problem of not having
faculty members to sit on the
P and B committee. As a result
they have remained under the
direction of President Marshalc
To' ease the shortage of man-

power, Marshak has appointed
two members outside the de-

pirtment to sit on the commit

tee. They are Professors Moy

(Art),and Leacock (Sociology).
Elsie Okada and Boreysa Tep

are two examples of students

sitting on the advisory sectioit

of the Asian Dept.'s committed
Chosen by peers, they are active6
ly participating in the decision•
making process of that, depart.

ment.
"The broadest concensus of
what the feeling is in the depart-

ment among both students and

faculty is brought up on the

committee," states Elsie Okada.

The P and B committee deals
with such things as tenure, addi.
tion of courses, and hiring of
faculty. In 1972, Professor T. K.
(Conti##ed 01, Page 7)
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between

and the department," Robinson
said.

SEEK student government called into question The Campus's

he hasn't had that problem.

1

j

also contributed to the rift between the two. Carroll said that

coverage of that event. In their

,
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In the effort of
communicalilig...

1'

.

hear the glass ...

'

'

.

I

,

r 1

*

1- 1,

1

1,1,1

- Kalon

-
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1 1-1

ride your tricycle
thru my front door
take your ball
and your old bear
don't you dare. come back
·
.
»evet no more
until tomorrow

+

I.

1

+

-

r

... and tbe 1,;00,1
' scales tiD and

'

NEVER NO MORE

,

moon people

+

.'.
r
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GOD
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NOTICE

.,

b'

hear the glass...
listen.

'

f

4
p

sound of' breaking glass -

'

'

,

the

1

8

0.9: '

the writer.
The poet shouts his humble
'
whispers
alerting the surrounding like

,

-

i"m off the bottle
and on the,cup
in a little while ,
ill be all grown up

- Kalon

TRY

a song

-

sound of breaking glass -

In the effort of
communicaling...
leaching... embracing...
learning with each other Inscriptions are elched into
minds . . . papers -Images evolved
in life's yassing... time.
With that eventual undersianding,
contemplations simple ponderances of
one's toild, tribulalions, vibes
from the
mind
,

'Cl
-am'A

-

1

the

Reality

1-

4

whispers
alerting the surrounding like
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The poe# shouts hi$ humble

L LU,

the moon falls

+

slowly,

4//62

into tbe sea,
heavier than

II 4,&;.,1*., .,ImIJM# -l.i. I.-AaL'i

If'
'

the f«lsei:ess

sbe was being

..

lueigbed agailist...

crescendos fall,
valleys rise '
,
1

- , and 10*hts ·11411

.
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into 01?e,<ea#*_##Oti l., 4
,
th«at
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011:

in

love.

'.'

god, ds¢'T f<'ther
i've leartied SO l}:ucb . . ,

tbat j love

THE PRINCESS
she wore a crown

of braided brown
a cont of ruby wool
silver circles
round her wrist
,as she skipped
off to school
***

STREET SCENE
a man and his son's son

make their way
®lowly up the street
grinning grandly
Copyright ® 1974 by
Jeanette Adams

wind dies down
,

and tbe boiling sea c<11·ms

into w«ves of warinth
beoting #Don

Act V, Scene VII
By DOROTHY RANDALL GRAY
The sink sucking its teeth
Your voice sounding too loud
The words raking dead ashes
Turn to dust like your promisos
We stare af the past
Through closed eyelids
My body says
Goodbye
My tongue bitter
With rancid thoughis
I swallow
My kiss scars your throat
You leave
I discard ihe face
You liked so much
And begin to breathe

two people . . .

You and i

and the 11;0011,

.1

fsed be#*ry

i

MOVEMENT

...
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wet butterflies...
let tlie w,tters
foll, alid the grolilld
be lost... toss this world of olirs

arottitd,

. lit)-side-down,

hi-side-oitt, begit, the Holocatist ...

theit,yoli,tvoidd, see the extent

'

,

to lubiclj 01*r *energies
.

4

c

-.
··

'-

, &6 to kee D its above

, the et:gidfilig seas...
butte¥flies black and
.

,

T

'6 1,

'''

g,

shitiey ... wottld tear fro„:
'

D

>1

e

,.2# ..

their coccoolls untimely'

'to be lifted 1,1?01; Gods ,
. breath away, away
towards hollie.

1

.

,..'

-Fred He,iry

t ''

''

,

.

.

':

'

,

1.L.Y.
-

I LOVE YOU '

.

, . . .

words said
into a telephone
transmilled
to an ear
, , . ' carefully listening
to their sound

,

I LOVE YOU
words carrying
a depth of e*notions
ful of unseen images
of things to come

P

.

thal get better
as time continues

&
,

I LOVE YOU
words we've built
our lives around
making us
produce life /
extensions of us

.,

.

.

,

I LOVE YOU

'
'

1. u, SE#

'
v}ords that in
gentle moments

'

.

C V R,7r1 /,-b

'

personified themselves

.

and become so real
as I lean over
to place a gentle
kiss on your lips

,

our morning wishes

that will continue
.,

'

·

we take these things

-f. providence (garcia) ,
.

'r.

''

,

,

.

.

,

,

and build a sense of the all about us.

as logic is sbmetimes defined
we begin with propositions,
tasting them
bid creating others·.. .

The process is the extension of the dream'

·

the making of the ideal
never to be reached, but prayed fot
because prayer is what men are made of,
And so we pray

1

,

sometirnes to a god

- sometimes to a devil
We ask
we demand

r 'r
''

Thus
,

-.

,

1

in many ways about all things -

r weare still on*

·

,-'',

, ,

we beseech
we always reach up so that up is down or down

r 'S:')

4

...

piece by piece,
,

.

*

,»

Then,

·

I

.

#' '3

,

as long as
'5'-1

4

There are many things said

-

and our good-nights

'

' ,

By ELY A. DORSEY

I LOVE YOU ·

7

,

i

1

< L

4

is UJ
Now given that extending the dream is the pervue of men

The Paper / Joe Thompson

let us then speak of prayer in all-think let us seek that malady which argues agains nothing

2'gether

let us speak of freedoml

what is love
bul a momentary awareness of someone you never
noticed before

what is love

but the novelty of something new or something old
what is love
but the need to be needed
is love something or is it a phencmena not to be understood
what is love
but moments
- nadine johnson

From The People Of The

Tuesday, May 7, 1974

THE
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parables / times
By DENNIS E. MACK
-Hey man, what's happening?
-Nothing much brother how are you all?

-011, doing pretty well myself.

-My son James just became head of a new corporation.
-What corporation man? Your son is poor just like me.

-The corporation is the United States of Amerikkka man,
we've just been made a corporation.
Ain't you heard the news?
--No I hadn't bro,, but now that I have:
it still means the Black man hasn't achieved any status in '
.
the United States.

,

the spirit Of . . .
Are you what your words are?
yours should be revelations
vibrating thru the universe as energy
Energy as Motion,
lifegiving/lifesustaining

'

Our strong voices shall offer incantations of love
from ourselves to ' ourselves, ,
ascending with our spirits as
BLACK MAGIC PEOPLES
a new nation of righteousness,
the gods we are ourselves
qxist harmoniously in the universe,

The Paper / Phil Emmanuel

spreading peace and tranquility
and a holy message of unity
and understanding

TOMD<RRO:W

We are alpha and omega
xtensions of the Master Creator,
1 fragments of the Supreme Life' Force

Father/Ruler/Radiant Energy/God
If there be a place in the span of us
and that place be of learing

Spiritual Consciousness,

then let us call it education.
And let us say that this place will have walls of spirit
ending and extending only as the soul. ' ' '
And let us speak of men

'

-By Linard Scott
Humbly restructured by
Dorothy Randall Gray

beset by ending,
seeking to enstone those walls.
And let us pray of freedom

a

not to protect

but to ignore the stone.

For freedom is of men
not' to be taken or defined
· for 'men are of prayer. not description,

And let us speak of this not as before,
but of itself.
And set upon such difference
a difference of difference
and build no stone to give it place
And in such manner

ordered or not
let us pray drearns.
And when for us being is ending
let us speak of freedom,
ending and extending as the soul,
Let us make propositions
tasting them
and creating others.

Let us ...

)er To Eli: THANK YOU

The Paper /

Phil Emmanuel

PLEASE

e. .
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the inSide of

ENJOY

By DOROTHY RANDALL GRAY
I the woman
I the womb of man

The black gold at your rainbow's end
I be the roots that work upod you
the sun that warms your, body

The night that cools your eyes
I the without beyond your infinity
Be sugar sweeting your black coffee ways
I the uncommon denominator
'
Go evenly into you

1

,

Poem To A Poet
POEM FOR A POET: KALON
'
By AYAD MOHAMED
He stands at podium
c
Appearing to be differed people
Transforming his Piscean poetic creativity into something
,

beal

Making me wanna cry over an expired father « '
laugh at right-on rhetoric funky people the
"Hdlly*Oods
even adding temptation to that ektra sensitivity .in me, ".
.
to long to touch that so000oothing, tender complement
.of

The Paper,/ Phil Emmanuel

litle,

Inspirational words making me realize
. how insignificant I am without the other half of myse
lf
For my life would be inc6mplete without her.

YOUR VOTE

,

i

.

,

I

.4
,
,

STOKE LY CARMICHAEL

,

:

p

WILL LECTURE AT Cal\Y COLLEGE
.

5 .
1

''

ON

,

NKRUMAMISM
1

,

AND
-

+

PAN,AFRICANISM
Thurs, May 16th
,

Harris Aud.

12=3 pm

Co-sponsors: The Staident Senate, West Indian Stud
ents Association, SEEK Student Government, Afric
an S*Kdent
Union, Alpha

Kappa Alpha, B.A.S.I.S., Black Pre.Law Socity, Muslim Students Organization
, National Black Science
Students OrganizaHon, The Paper, Black Universal Conscience, OBEAH,
and the Office of the Student Ombudsman.
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Black Studies / People

it is mentioned that the final solution will prob.

ing a historical connection between the violence

outlilied 111,9 challenge to these institutions...
it was remedles he sought, not relevancy."
Shortly after Dubois presented his proposal

perpretrated with genocida] effects on the Afri-

can mind in America, and the solution thal the
African mind must resolve on oppression.
Presently, there are a few Africans, some
Blacks, and too many Negroes in America. Yet,
they all spring from the same seed,
c

that Black Studies should become a part of the
solution, he was dismissed from his position at

Atlanta University. (He did not count out the

possibility of conspiracy, however.)
What Black Studies teaches is African, Afro-

and Afro-American

History.

people to emulate and copy. It instills a set of
principles which, when aligned with societal
taboos, become propaganda. Hence, when edu-

cation for Blacks is not oriented towards Black
ideas - by forfeit - it is thrust in the opposite direction.
.

Bladk Studies programs must be correct or
not exist. They must push, move and strive for
us all that we may live, or, it must, itself, die.

It

teaches these with great dexterity towards finding and identifying the problems of historical
and contemporary African experiences.
But possibly the emphasis should be on the
art of education for Black people.
Education is the . organized assimilation of
disciplines. It incorporates the natural desire of

Education for education's sake cannot exist

neutrally in a world of political struggles. Black
Studies for Black Studies' sake cannot exist
neutrally in a setting of continuing political
struggles.

Page Five

ably be violent?
Black Studies does not do its job in show-

((0„11,itted fro,1, Page 3)

Caribbean

PAPER

In the bowels of a destructive society there
are no half-formulae.
THESIS IV
Black Studies departments should have been
initiated with the good of us in perspective.
E.G.: it should mobilize to send delegates
to the National Black Political Convention; it

should be involved in local politics; it should

expand its support to those groups which acknowledge their African heritage (Caribbeans,
Puerto Ricans and South Americans); and it
departments should be ah a
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ness. It must seek to reveal to Black people by facts; by emotionally powerful experiences;
and by argument - the machinations of op.
pression."
Dr. C. J. Munford, Black Historian, further

I ' '1 0„, i ' r'>'**'92 ' ' 4* f. : ' r' . yI I2 8

argues, "The original enslavement of Africans

[

is renewed daily in America."
Therefore, when a Black Studies Depart-

ment only documents the Black experience that
department is not oriented towards the ongoing
development of self determination in Black
.communities.
All Black Studies programs can start examining, strongly suggesting and backing up means
of survival.
They can start thrusting towards the powers of congequence, and this. becomes a logical
imperative.
Following are a list of theses to Black
Study Departments collected from stuaents
(some of whom have been to the Sorbonne, '68;
have been to the streets of Little Rock, '62;
have been to the University of the Bahamas,
'70; to Nigeria, '64; and to South America and
Puerto Rico):

THESIS I
The concept of student is revolutionary. It
is the person who studies what is, in order to
transcend it and therefore, change it. We are

the elite who must not personally gain from
the greater fruits of our efforts.
Those who follow us will not be as radical.

+Therefore we need revolutionary instructors,

not diplomats. We need truth, not rhetoric.
THESIS II
Education is bourgeoise, and, at a white
campus, it is also integrationist for Black students. Education for Blacks must incorporate

the state-of-:he-art knowledge and forfeit the

integrationist trash.
Integration as it exists on campuses is so
unlike reality that universities ill fit our Black
pearls to survive the square pegs in society.
However, all movements need the bourgeoisie to co-operatively plan, to co-operatively

work, to be ready to move with the Black
masses, Black Studies must remind or instill in
Black students this concept.

THESIS III
This society is violent. Its foundations are
violent. Its institutions affect violently. Its total
effect is violent.
How is it, then, that students quiver when

remains unanswered.

THESIS VII
Who the hell needs Black Studies. Black
people sure don't,
A degree in Black Studies might as well be
written on toiJet paper for all the use and mileage one can attain out of it.

I could give a damn if in some way Black
Studies was helpful. However, almost anyone

who isn't uncle tommin' can tell you that the

truth about Black Studies programs - 90 out
of a hundred - is that they are merely vestigal
tokens used by universitids to attract more federal funding.
Therefore, the use is not a Black use - it
should be called Funding Studies.
To this situation, I can only reply: shit!
But if anyone has got the guts to try to change

the situation, like hell, I'm going to help him,

and everybody who be Black should help that
person.

THESIS VIII
Realizing that we, as a people, need tecll-

should advance the advocates of Black determ-, nician
s in scientific areas, a fundamental part
ination in all ways concerning Power.
of a Black Studies program's political orientaBlack Studies

Black Philosophy of Education," circa 1970

sider the need to break down 'false' conscious-

insight remains unrealized and his challenge

i ,
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tion should ihclude Black employment and tenureships in mathematics, nutrition, engineering,
medicine, biology, architecture, communications,
metalutgy, geology, and machine design.
It should never become content with reaching a plateau. For it is in the best interests of
people of color to maintain our buildings upon
our achievements. Whatever we construct, it is
done to work for US.

«
Miscegenation absorbed the African in
Argentina, creating a Spanish-like mulatto mul-

titude. Even if it happened here, to us, no such

fate can save the Black man in America. No
Black person, whatever his shade-deviation, can
escape what is, here . . .
Oral parable:

-

"Sarah leach yo' gal some Christian Morals
. . . how to ack."
"yes'm. as soon as she find a man...

Black Studies departments should focus leds
with the amount of recognition it receives ih

the white world. It should deal more with the

.'. : ,, ( , ' . , , , ''.,Fr , : ,f ,, .. '2
"Children," the eventual itecipients of the affect of Bldck oriented education . . .
.

*.1...1.1.........1.1......1.1.....1......1.11.1...1.1.1...1...1.......„...1...'.....1.11.1......".1..,1
.1

road marker for those students who care about

amount of practical good it accomplishes in the
Black world.
'
Black Studies is the only department that
exists solely because of and for people of Afr*
can descent. If it is not used for the proliferai

the direction and orientation of their education.

tion of the Black good, then both students and
administrators leave it open to be used othe*

THESIS V
After each semester of instrUction, Black
Studies' Professors, Associate Professors, Assistant Professors, and Lecturers should be put
on trial by the students they taught. These stu-

wise.
Black folks are not invisible, and thereford,
suffer the afflictions of being for real:
cowardice;
laziness;
fear;
love;
strength;
and bravery. This reality also affects th¢

It should synthesize the concepts of Black people, of Black love and of Black Power.

dehts should then decide whether a teacher

actually taught with the benefit of the community in mind.
Knowledge must agitate, activate and organize the otherwise well-fed and unthinking
Negro elite. Students and faculty must begin to
learn that their existence is in danger

THESIS VI
Plagued with an under-defined Black nationalist ideology, we have failed to see the
transition envisioned within Dr. Dubois' project.
Instead, contemporary Black collegians plead
for scholarship of the African Diaspora in order
to manufacture commitment.
Prior to World War II, Dubois clearly per.
ceived that intellectual examination of Black
Folk will be investigation of an enslaved people
and their self protective institutions. The data
accumulated would amplify the insight of the
enslaved as well as the enslaver.
Dubois realized that research is not transacted in a vacuum. Preferably, it is open for
exploitation by capable and efficient forces able
to pioneer untested directions.
Exactly 32 years have passed and Dubois'

slavers and the descendants of slavers. They
also love, fear, and die.
The universities, corporations, and govern.
ments have always affected this reality. They
seduce Black organizers with large salaries. They
rape Black geniuses of their concepts. They 06
fer, in return, very little recognition. This is all
part of reality; indeed, of Black Studies.
Slave lament:
lord, i'ze work'd from sunup 1' sundown
an' neva axes lo' much
but 1 been feelin' funny allsasuddln
like the devil got ma soul
0' Jesusl
0' Jesusl
i wanna get back

i wanna get back
0' Jesus
0' Jesus
0' Lord ...

Some people and some things Black Folks
really need; others, they do not need. Black
people should always remind ourselves what,
why, and where survival for people of color 18
in a consistently savage land.

'
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Train for the
Navy'$ sky now.

Needed:
Athletic Counselors
-.

If·you qualify, you can sign up forNavy
flight training while you're still in college

,

and be assured of the program you want.

KARATE

Our AOCProgram (if you want tobea Pilot)

5

PLUS UP TO 10 CITY COLLEGE CREDITS

ARTS & CRAFTS

or ourNFOC Program (if youwailt to be a

/

MUSIC

-

,

DANCE

-

GROUP LEADERS
KITCHEN HELP & MAINTENANCE

Flight ORicer ) can get you into the Navy
i sky for ati exciting, challenging career.
,

-

.

For more details,see #be Navy Recruiter below.

Interviews Will Be Held
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
In Rooms 424 & 428F

Be someone special. Fly Navy.

LIEUTENANT COMMANDER TOM STRYER
, 1975 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE
EAST MEADOW, N.Y. 11554
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THE
Since declaring independence,

wili a bwe on the Cope Verde
Islands support the NATO sites

(Co,itin,ted from Page 1)
the futility of continuing the

Guinea-Bissau has warned of
her
intention to nationalize ex-

tive coup d'etat in March.

cessful putsch was staged to
klck out Marcello Caetano's re
glme.

The change of rulers in Pot'tugal, hov/ever, does not alter
her colonial policy by any desirable measure. So far the junta
proposes a vague "Commonwealth" relationship with the
three African colonies -- one of
Which (Guinea-Bissau) declared
her independence last year.

The "Commonwealth" as out-

lined, merely turns the colonies
into neo-colonies, such · as the

in the arolt. Only a madmon

total

on the job market, "These at.
tacks cannot be defeated by
struggles restricted to the cam.

With Roop's help, however, the children begin to

pug, as the cause of the educa-

re-orlent themselves and try
out emotions which they

This 18 in light of the fact that

nomic decline of U. S. imperial.
ism, The RCY has supported
the fight for free, quality edu.
cation while seeking to broadon

previously held back.

the student movement to in.
olude demands which pose the

ward a now type of life, d
life of strength and ne#
awareness of the Black salf,

It would be suicidal to think
Portugal
is quitting Africa.
Without the

sortiums) heavily in the colo-

add other monopolists.

nies and will not allow all this

Moreover, a military base in
Mozambique reinforces SA at-

colonies Portugal
is a pauper. It has invested (together with other' Western con-

capital to go down the drain.
Noocolonialist Implications
This issue, however, goes, beyond the presence of Portugal
alone. Italy and West Germany,
for instance, have large shares
in the Caborra Baisa hydro-electric dam project,taking place in
Mozambique. 'Assuming Portu-

gal leave's totally, these other

in Angola three different par.
ties are fighting the same war,
with different ideologies, and
are backed by different external
suporteri (Ofte such party ts
supported by foxy liberals from
Portugal, and the Vatican.)
Tactically, this is an oppor-

racist

stranglehold.
The whole western world is
involved in South Africa's economy. A war engaged in by SA
- against Black freedom fight

existing between Puerto Rico
and the U.S.

tune time - when the metropolis is confused over its own

internal brawls - for the OAU,

African states, and all Afficang
whei ever they may be, to reft.

ers using Rhodesia and SA as
bases - will be a war for the
Polaroids, the Oppenhetmers

der all material help to intensify
the war as never before; to car.
ry the struggle to its conclusive
end: absolute independence.
There is no reason for overexcitement now. Neither can

Governance
(Contimied Iron: Page

when it Ands out there is d
man in the house.

victory and independence without any cloaked chains of neocolonial relationships.

At times funny, at times
touching and sad, Clauditie
manages to capture and
truthfully portray the lives

In addition to the P drid B

of, what James Earl Jones

appointed,

ies,

'

The student representation is

This happened as a result of

recommendations made by a sociology instructor who, at the
time, ' was a member of that

Chai's displeasure. He said he

take, are issues which is sden

May *A
and Sundiy, May 26 ata gloo
p.m.

as needing to be worked on. On
the whole the committee is try.
ing very hatd to meet the needs
of the Asian community on campus. Chairman Chat proudlY
stated that the department h-@
become very innovative in its
approach to ethnicity.

The Alonzo Players (2' plays) "Some·

despite

chairman

the department should have that
much' representation,
With this type of set-up Chai
stated that he could not be re.

sponsible for the operation of
the department with students
wielding such power. There is
no question in his mind, how.
ever, as to whether students

lick

01%® ®
,
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.
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The Billie Holiday Theatre, 1368 Fu!.1
ton Street, Brooklyn, New York 11216,

1. - ,

...

Marlon Brando in 'BURN'
and "La Patria es Valor y

Sacrificio"

I

"-

'1' ' . ' ' ,

-

DISCOUNT SHOE REPAIR'

--

FACULTY · STUDENT

|

502 W. 139*h Street

, ,

JET SAUE TRAUEL

WI'l |

Coordinator. Tell 630 1100, Ext. 414..
MR. HERBERT SCOTT·GIBSON
l
ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
j

St. Mark's Church

Featuring Film
"GIFT OF ISLAM"
and Eastern Food

'6
, :! Mm 4'00-O ,M-, k

1&

For Student Discounts & Group Rates,

' contact: Ms, Tobi Btabhani, Prograu,

2nd Ave. & lath St

STUDENT.FACULTY TEA

N

Bonki & Jazz Trio. Specist Guest:
India Maisey, Zane Massey, padl
Chambeld, Jr. 03.00

May 10 & 11 8 p.m. donalidii 1,
,

cordially Invites you fo our first

.:1·.igkwal/Til"#60

....

Shturday, June 1, 1974 at 8:00 Bm.

ALLAH BAM BAKU. Featuring: Eoutu

working on "a plan," but as of , Bo,i Office, 212•636.0919/0018
now it has not been finalized.

that

FREE · FREE · FREE
. 977,:,

c ;tween Us Two" and "Day 1

not. The question he poses is: To
what

Me said

MONDAY, MAY 6*h, 1914 - 4:00 · 7:00' P.M.
348 HNLEY
'

aturday,'

dent.
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e.z wider. Two ordinary

size papers glued loge,her are
r,0/ the,am®,110
as one e-x wider.
Wo'r* the original high quality, slow bu,nIng
paper of double width. W®'re big
enough soyou only lick once.

No

ment was availabld for comment
with the exception of a stu-

Friday, May 24,

should be on the committee or

rotiacigare,te,try

4:j:

Classifieds

ment, and the direction it will

Dept:

does not believe that students in

BU

The growth of the depart.

fft] percent in the Asian Stud-

ies

/' loge,her when you

OEPT. E

ation, cultural and spiritual castration throughout the centuries,
will carry the glorious fight to

,

uh &6le to bedauke of thf
ever happens the pdofle who
have borne humiliation, degrad. 'negative feactioff 61 1*»61fard'

fessor Of Contemporary China)

If YOU',e Still

robort builon asio<tales, Ild.
0 137 00:t 251h st.
n.w yo,k 10010

come part of tlie family, but

As a direct result of their de.
mands, Professor Tong was re-

puiling two papers

button.

We cannot be very emphatic
in our observations now; what-

bia, 1952; Ph.D., 1959, and pro.

extent?

your free color Iicil"

fence.

a life of action and activity.
Roop finds himself caught
in-bat'wedn wanting to Be.

calls, our everyday heroes:

Elll

,

we fold our arms or sit on a

garbage nien, welfare mothers, domestics, and thildr'en.

:0·01 .A

double width paper.

need to link up 'with the strug-

gte of the working class."

Claudine seas tlie childred
slipping away from her to4

committee, the Ast:wn studies de-

was not reappointed.

t.,5k==:=='., _

tional crisis is the general eco.

partment has a community director, Howard Louie, and two
counselors, one from SEEK,
and the other from Asian Stud-

Asian students to demand more
input into departmental issues.

forig (B.A., National Central
University,-· 1943; M.A., Colum-

105.-=hiA

tionary Communist Youth states

committee. This was orie of the
main issues which motivated the

4) ,

investors may want to defend
. their business interests.
It wilt not, thent Se slirprising if another war starts, just
as the US eclipsed the Dutch

e.z wider

we con't discoutit the Dossibll.
ity of an opportunistic Black
leader settling fof a fake independence and selling back the
land,

liberation

deal short of total freedom. Yet

independence

taining their blatant,

Coast and France, and the one

I

ning; the eldest son, Charled
(Lawrence Minton-Jacobs)i
wants to be a revolutionary.

progresglve

movementg will not accept any

in Zimhabwe by Angla.Saxon
settlers, the likelihood of a similar action by the whites in Fortugal's colonies cannot be dismissed,
For South Africa and white

Paul

"Students have been afrectej

Tho

plantations and other enter.
prises. Considering the declara.
tion of unilateral independence

Affrey Hunt of the Revolu-

(Contli,tred frolit Page 8)
invisible whan he grows up.

by the capitalist crisis through
tuition hikes, budget cuts, fac.
ulty cutbacks and tho crunch

example, would tolerate similar
actions in Angola,
The colonies have large num.
bers of white settlers owning

job'(Coitin,ted fro,# Page 1)

(David Kruger) id
thinking of numbers run·

Altornatives For Freedom

for Angola and Mozambique be.
comes a direct threat to main-

relationship between the Ivory

'.

on tho Azores, and the US base
in Morrocco,

isting assets of foreign investors

Rhodesia,

Claudine

trusion in the Indian ocean." So 'Elections

would think that Gulf 011, for

Barely a month later a suc-

·

tempt to ward off "Russlan In.

pines and Vietnam, respectively.

It partly prompted an abor·

Page Seves

and the French in the Philll-

Portugal
wars.

PAPOR
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CAMP COUNSELORS:

1

general cabin counselors
for boys bunks.

,

"the Budge# Tfavel Exper#s"
CALL 221·7230
protect yourself
against muggers rapists

Now
you can
and worse
with this

WELL·MED CAMPS
50 Madison Avenuo

-

wip

the World.
For LowALSO
Coit, Relial
le Europe,
Asia, Africa,
STUDENT
and YOUTH
FARESAus!ralla,

1

amazing new whistle, Wear it
as a necklace or carry l,t as a key chain. Its long-rang,9

pdnetrating shrill brings help in a hurry. The next dark
night (thot's tonight!) you'll feel a lot safer just knowing
you have the grbatest protection in the world. Gives
obscene phone callers o shrilling earful, too.

GET IT BEFORE YOU HAD III

COME IN OR MAIL HANDY COUPON
Yoil I want to bo saved! Send mo - London·Like Whistles

'Whlitle,
thot Il I om not
1 ,0 1 4*forstand
00for oachlondonlike
-FamHy
Jowelsttd,
3431 West
Villard Avanu/
totally gatiofied, I will receive o complete Milwaukee, Wisconsin 63209'
refund If returned in 10 ddy#,

NYC 10010
889·3450

1
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ATTENTION GRADUATING SENIORS!
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Commencement Will Be Held on June 6, 1974
at 4:00 P.M.
In MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

<) '1

AND GOWNS MAY BE ORDERED NOW In
RoomCAPS
214, Finley
Center - 8 AM to 4 PM - Monday through Friday

ir 414
«/1/

1
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,

'

NAMF
STREET MIMAVA
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Room
115, FinleyFOR
CenterORDERING:
- 4 PM to 9 PM
- Monday through
Thursday
DEADLINE
EXTENDED
TO MAY
10
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i hira World Cinema

The Third World Cinema Corporation was established almost three years ago by Hannah Weinsteln
and
Ossie Davis. With the idea of developing a training
program for minorities in the mass media, Weinstein
and
Davis recruited other successful artists, among
them
James Earl Jones, Piri Thomas, the late Diana Sands
,
and Rita Moreno. These artists then began to
make
contacts with unions, government, and film corpo
rations

|

in order to get the company started.
Their motto "Give me a fish and I'll eat for one day:
1

1

Teach me to fish and I'll eat for a lifetime," very
aptly;

suggests what they are trying to do. Their program not

only includes actors and actresses, but also training
in
advertising, sales, promotion, etc.
Cliff Frazier, administrator of the Third World
Cinema Corporation, feels it is important to have minor·
ities in alI media which influence the way one thirik
s,
acts and feels. He believes, however, that
productionfi of

:,.,3 2

any kind, particularly those involving minorities,
must

be done, "with a sense of dignity and a sense of love,
something which is lacking in films today."
"Claudine" is the first production of the Third World
Cinema Corporation, with 28 of a 37 member crew
being
members of minority groups.
The Third World Cinema Corporation is ' interested
„
in recruiting new members. For more informafton
call

James Earl Jones and Diahann Carroll pose with their movielife family.

6Claudine'

A Lucky Break
By MARIANITA LOPEZ
What a lucky break!
It's like a home after
spring cleaning; like the
countryside after the city;
..r

like a whiff of pure oxygen.

Claudine, the first . work
prodticed by Third World

'C4hema;
-6 .

dtarring Diahann

· Cartoll' as

Claudide,

kind

James Earl Jones as )loop,

isa very human comedy; it

is the story of.a young wel-

fare mother of six who is

struggling against the pov-

972-9300

hide all his littld household

erty and defeatism continually surrounding her.
Roop, as the garbage man,

gifts, because the social
worker is at the door.

falls in love with Claudine

18 to 6, are very real, warm

but soon finds out that Claudine's "husband," the Wel-

fare office, is a very jealous
and demanding one.

. Just how jealous it aclu-

pepple, played with a sense
of truth. They all have their

share of problems their environment is likely to bring.
One of the youngest, Fran(Cotiti,ii,ed on Page 7)
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AQUARIUS HEALTH CENTER

405 W. 140 ST., NY¢

The children, ranging from

ally is, Roop realizes when cis (Eric Jones), wants to
be
he
has, to hide in the closet,

- M.L

and Claudine has to rush to

368-1813

- Classes in -
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'

Yoga, Dance. Astrology, Contemporary Black Sfudiss

- e SAUNA BATH

L

e MASSAGE

'

• MEDITATION
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CAFE
U

HOUSE PLAN ASSOCIATION PRESENTS

:, 3

;4%

,

SPRING BEAVER

1,

,

Saturday May 11

7:30 p.ir

N.

Finley Student Center
MCS Fabulous Fifties Show

and comedy revue

/
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COME AND JOIN - WEST INDIAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION - CCNY
STUDENT NURSES - BONCADOS UNIDOS
PHYSICAL EDUCATION SOCIETY - OUTDOOR CLUB - CCNY
ZEPPELIN MAGAZINE - THE PAPER
For Information Come to Room 317F or Call 621.2360
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